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Abstract: Viscosity grading is currently being practiced in India for the construction of roads 
where absolute viscosity at 60°C is used as the prime parameter to grade the unmodified 
bituminous binders apart from other basic properties. It is well known that the unmodified 
bituminous binders exhibit non-Newtonian characteristics at 60°C. This study focuses on 
determining the absolute viscosity and the apparent viscosity of a particular grade of bitumen 
sampled from three different bitumen barrels. The absolute viscosity was measured in accordance 
with Bureau of Indian standards by a vacuum capillary viscometer using three different tubes 
including one original Cannon-Manning tube, and two other locally manufactured tubes that 
were calibrated using the original Cannon-Manning tube. Most of the tubes currently being 
used in India were manufactured locally and were calibrated with the original Cannon-Manning 
tube. This resulted in higher variability across the absolute viscosity measured using various 
tubes. This work tries to quantify such variability and also correlates the absolute viscosity 
with the apparent viscosity measured using a rotational viscometer. Further, a specific test 
protocol was adopted to eliminate the time dependency of the binder.
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1. Introduction

The demand for road transportation is 
increasing at a faster rate in India and the 
current transport sector is not able to keep 
pace with the rise in demand which in turn is 
affecting the economy (World Bank, 2018). 
This is mainly due to the fact that the current 
length of National Highway network in India 
is only 115,435 km (NHAI, 2018). Even 
though these National Highways constitute 
to only two percent of the total road network, 

almost 40 percent of the road traffic uses 
this existing network of National Highways 
(NHAI, 2018). In order to carry such huge 
volume of traffic, there is a need to provide 
better performing bituminous materials for 
the construction of these highways. Binder 
grading is a crucial aspect to predict the 
performance of the bituminous pavements. 
Thus, viscosity grading was introduced in 
India by replacing the penetration grading 
system in 2006 (Indian Highways, 2008). 
Bitumen is a residue obtained from the 
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fractional distillation of crude oil (Sorensen 
and Wichert, 2012). It is a hydro carbon and 
is refined to form a stable substance which 
is semi solid in nature at room temperature. 
Bitumen has been extensively used in the 
construction of the pavements (Krishnan 
and Rajagopal, 2003). Initially, bitumen 
was graded and labelled as hard or soft by 
chewing a small amount of the material. This 
process of grading the bitumen as hard or soft 
was highly subjective because the response of 
a material as being hard or soft upon chewing 
depends upon the perception of a person 
grading the bitumen and this perception 
changes from person to person. Later, at 
the start of the 20th century, penetration 
grading of bitumen was developed by the 
American Society of Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) by forming a committee known 
as A STM D 0 4 (A STM, 2 018). T he 
penetration test consists of measuring the 
vertical distance a standard needle with a 
load of 100 grams penetrates the bitumen 
sample maintained at 25°C for a period of 
5 seconds. This distance is then expressed 
in one tenth of a mm. Penetration test is 
empirical in nature and has its problems. 
Figure 1 shows a typical problem one can 
encounter when different sources of bitumen 
binders (A, B, and C) that are graded with 
penetration method. Here, the samples A, 
B and C exhibit the same penetration value 
at 25°C but have considerable variations at 
higher and lower temperatures. Later, in 
the 1960’s, grading of bitumen was done 
based upon the viscosity measured at 60 
°C using the Cannon-Manning vacuum 
capillary viscometer. Viscosity is defined as 
the internal friction between the molecules 
of a material. This viscosity was termed as 
the absolute viscosity measured at 60 °C. The 
viscosity grading was first adopted in India in 
the year 2006 (IS 73, 2006) and subsequently 

these specifications were later modified in 
the year 2013 (IS 73, 2013). Currently in 
the United States, grading of bituminous 
binders is done based on the Superpave 
performance grading specifications that 
in turn are based upon several rheological 
properties of the bitumen binders. Since the 
performance grading of bitumen binders is 
not followed in India as of now and some 
of the researchers (Reashma et al., 2014; 
Reashma et al., 2017) are working rigorously 
towards the introduction of performance 
grading in India, this study deals only with 
the intricacies of grading bitumen binders 
by the method of viscosity grading. 

Bitumen is highly temperature susceptible 
material where the response characteristics 
vary drastically from a solid-like behaviour 
to a f luid-l ike behav iour w ith r ise in 
temperature. ASTM D6373 (2015) specifies 
measuring the viscosity of the binders at 
135°C using number 21 spindle at 20 RPM 
for soft binders and number 27 spindle at 
20 RPM for stiffer binders. Specification of 
the spindle number and shear rates even at 
135°C indicates the possible non-Newtonian 
characteristics. However, IS:73 (2013) 
specifies measuring the absolute viscosity 
of the bitumen using vacuum capillary 
viscometer at 60°C, that is, the expected 
maximum pavement temperature. At 60°C, 
bituminous binders exhibit non-Newtonian 
response where the viscosity depends also 
on the applied shear rate (Chowdary et al., 
2007). The non-Newtonian response of 
bituminous binders can be quantified using 
a rotational viscometer. This study makes 
an attempt to achieve a correspondence 
between the absolute viscosity measured 
using a vacuum capillary viscometer and 
the apparent viscosity measured using a 
rotational viscometer for the same bitumen.
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Fig. 1.
Variation of Penetration of Same Grade Binders at High and Low Temperatures

2. Experimental Work

2.1. Materials

VG20 grade bitumen sampled from three 
different barrels was used for this study. 
Henceforth, these three binders will be 
termed as B-1, B-2 and B-3. Where, “B” 
represents the barrel and the numeral 
represents the particular barrel number.

2.2. Determination of Absolute Viscosity

The absolute viscosity of the three VG20 
binders was determined in accordance with 
Bureau of Indian Standards test protocol 
IS-1206 (1978) by a vacuum capil lary 
viscometer. This method is similar to the 
protocol specified by ASTM  D2171 (2010). 
The absolute viscosity of bitumen at 60°C is 
the measure of the time taken for bitumen 
in the U-tube to move through a f ixed 
position under a pressure of 300 mm of Hg. 
In order to measure the absolute viscosity 
using the vacuum capillary viscometer, three 
different sets of U-tubes were used. A typical 
representation of the vacuum capillary 
viscometer U-tube is shown in Figure 2. 
Out of the three tubes used in this study, 

one tube is the original Cannon-Manning 
tube whereas the remaining two tubes shown 
in Figure 3 were manufactured locally and 
were calibrated by the same manufacturer 
using the original Cannon-Manning tube. 
Hereafter, these two locally manufactured 
tubes will be termed as Tube-A and Tube-B. 
It is important to note here that, most of 
the users in India depend on the locally 
manufactured U-tubes as these tubes are 
priced very low and can easily be replaced 
due to accidental breakage. The calibration 
factors for each U-tube provided by the local 
manufacturer are questionable as there is 
significantly higher variability observed for a 
specific tube size (any of 10 to 14 tube sizes) 
for the same grade of bitumen sampled from 
the same barrel. 

2.3. Determination of Apparent Viscosity

The apparent viscosity of the three binders 
(B-1, B2, and B-3) was determined using 
Brookfield DV-II Pro rotational viscometer 
shown in Figure 4. The procedure laid out 
in ASTM D4402 (2015) was followed to 
determine the apparent viscosity of all 
the three binders. The three binders were 
sheared at a constant shear rate using the 
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SC4-27 spindle for a duration of 85 seconds. 
The shear rates were selected such that the 
resulting torque was between 10% and 95%. 
The spindle was carefully inserted and the 
sample was allowed to equilibrate to the test 
temperature for a period of 15 minutes after 
the insertion of the spindle. Enough care 
was taken while inserting the spindle into 
the bitumen sample at 60°C as the binder 
viscosity would be substantially higher. 

Sufficiently longer duration of time was 
given such that the spindle penetrates into 
the bitumen sample to the required depth 
on its own self weight without application 
of any external pressure. The 85 seconds 
of shearing duration was determined after 
a trial and error procedure. All the three 
binders (B-1, B2, and B-3) achieved steady 
state of shear stress after a shearing duration 
of 85 seconds.

Fig. 2.
Cannon-Manning Vacuum Capillary Viscometer Tube
Source: (IS:1206, 1978)
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Fig. 3.
Locally Manufactured Vacuum Capillary U-Tubes
Source: (Own Source)

Fig. 4.
Brookfield DV-II Pro Rotational Viscometer
Source: (Own Source)
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Absolute Viscosity Test Results

The results obtained using the original 
Cannon-Manning viscometer tube are shown 
in Table 1 and the results obtained using the 
calibrated U-tubes are shown in Table 2. 
The permissible range of absolute viscosity 
for VG20 binders as per IS:73 (2013) is 
1600 to 2400 Poise. Here, VG represents 
the viscosity grade and the index “20” 
represents the absolute viscosity of 2000 
Poise. A tolerance of ±20% is considered in 
IS:73 (2013) resulting in the corresponding 
absolute viscosity tolerance of ±400 Poise 
for VG20 bitumen and the subsequent range 
is 1600 to 2400 Poise. From the Table 1, it 
is clear that the absolute viscosity measured 
using the original Cannon-Manning tube 
satisfied the VG20 grading specification as 
discussed above. It can be seen from Table 
1 that the absolute viscosity is highest for 
B-3 followed by B-2 and B-1. However, 
the trends observed for these three VG-20 
binders (B-1, B-2, and B-3) are completely 
different when measured using the locally 
manufactured U-tubes as shown in Table 
2. If the absolute viscosities obtained using 
a particular tube as shown in Table 2 are 
carefully observed, it can be seen that the 
absolute viscosities for a particular tube are 
very close. This clearly shows that the locally 
manufactured tubes could not differentiate 
between the absolute viscosities obtained 
from the three different barrels of the same 
grade. Further, there is no specific trends 
observed in absolute viscosities measured 
using the locally manufactured tubes as 
observed clearly for the original Cannon-
Manning tube. It is also to be noted from 
Table 2 that there is a considerable difference 
in the absolute viscosities measured by both 

the locally manufactured U-tubes. According 
to IS:73 (2013), the absolute viscosity of 
VG10 bitumen should be in the range of 
800 to 1200 Poise, whereas the absolute 
viscosity of VG20 bitumen should be in 
the range of 1600 to 2400 Poise. Tube-B 
clearly satisfied the VG20 specifications 
whereas the Tube-A neither satisfied the 
specifications of VG10 bitumen nor the 
specifications of the VG20 bitumen. This 
clearly shows that it is very much essential to 
use the original Cannon-Manning tubes to 
get the precise measurements of the absolute 
viscosity values. However, considering the 
cost constraint and taking into account the 
possibility of accidental breakages of the 
glass tubes especially for the users in India 
and other developing nations, it is very much 
essential to use a rotational viscometer to 
measure the viscosity of the bitumen. Even 
though the cost of the rotational viscometer 
is much higher than the cost of the vacuum 
capillary viscometer equipped with locally 
manufactured U-tubes, the cost of the 
vacuum capillary viscometer equipped with 
original Cannon-Manning tubes is very 
close to the cost of a rotational viscometer. 
Further, the rotational viscometer can also 
be used to measure the apparent viscosity 
of the bituminous binders at wider ranges 
of temperatures with varied shear rates 
and shear times and it is also possible to 
quantify the non-Newtonian response 
characteristics of the bituminous binders 
using the rotational viscometer. However, 
as IS:73 (2013) requires absolute viscosity 
determination at 60°C and considering the 
above constraints with vacuum capillary 
viscometers, it is very much desirable to 
establish a correlation between the absolute 
viscosity measured using a vacuum capillary 
v iscometer and the apparent v iscosity 
measured using a rotational viscometer.   
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Table 1
Absolute Viscosity obtained from the Original Cannon-Manning Viscometer

Binder Absolute viscosity, Poise

B-1 1606

B-2 1873

B-3 2026

Table 2
Absolute Viscosity obtained from the Calibrated U-Tubes

Binder
Absolute viscosity, Poise

Tube -A Tube -B

B-1 1255 1785

B-2 1249 1708

B-3 1321 1758

3.2. Apparent Viscosity Test Results

The apparent viscosity measured using 
the rotat iona l v iscometer for a l l the 
three VG20 binders sampled from three 
di f ferent barrels B-1, B-2, and B-3 at 
various shear rates are shown in Figures 

5 to 7, respectively. It can be seen that the 
viscosity values stabilized for all the three 
VG20 binders much before the shearing 
time reached 85s. It is to note here that 
for the shear rates shown in Figures 5 to 
7, the minimum and maximum torques 
varied between 9.4% to 94.8%. 
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Variation of Shear Rate and Viscosity as a Function of Time For B-1 Binder
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Variation of Shear Rate and Viscosity as a Function of Time for B-2 Binder
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Fig. 7.
Variation of Shear Rate and Viscosity as a Function of Time for B-3 Binder

In order to check the shear dependency of 
the VG20 binders at 60°C, viscosities at 
85s shearing time from Figures 5 to 7 were 
extracted for various shear rates and the 
variation in viscosity as a function of shear 
rates is shown in Figure 8. It can be seen 
from Figure 8 that the maximum variation 
in viscosities is observed to be 4.30% for 

any VG20 binder across all the shear rates. 
Thus, the response of all the VG20 binders 
is considered as Newtonian. It is important 
to note here that whenever the viscosity 
variation as a function of shear rate is more 
than 5%, the response is considered as 
non-Newtonian. The apparent viscosities 
extracted from Figures 5 to 7 for four specific 
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common shear rates of 0.09 1/s (0.25 RPM), 
0.26 1/s (0.75 RPM), 0.43 1/s (1.25 RPM), 
and 0.60 1/s (1.75 RPM) are consolidated 
in Table 3. It can be observed from Table 3 
that the apparent viscosities of B-1 and B-2 
binders satisfied the specification limits of 
IS:73 (2013) whereas, the B-3 binder has 
apparent viscosity exceeding the upper limit 
at all the shear rates except at 0.60 1/s. It 
is important to note here that the logical 
trends as observed for absolute viscosities 
(see Table 1) measured using the vacuum 
capillary viscometer with original Cannon-
Manning tube could be observed even for 
the apparent viscosities measured using the 

rotational viscometer (see Table 3). That is, 
the apparent viscosity of B-3 is always higher 
followed by B-2 and B-1 binders. Similar 
to the absolute viscosity trends measured 
using the vacuum capillary viscometer 
equipped with original Cannon-Manning 
tube, the rotational viscometer also could 
clearly differentiate between the viscosities 
of the binders of same grade sampled from 
three different barrels. This shows that there 
is a correspondence between the absolute 
viscosities measured using the vacuum 
capillary viscometer with original Cannon-
Manning tube and the apparent viscosities 
measured using the rotational viscometer.
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Variation of Viscosity as a Function of Shear Rates for All the VG20 Binders

Table 3
Apparent Viscosity of the Three Binders from Rotational Viscometer

Shear rate, 1/s
Apparent viscosity at 60°C, Poise

B-1 B-2 B-3

0.09 1870 2200 2580

0.26 1904 2130 2493

0.43 1837 2100 2430

0.60 1781 2071 2389
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In order to check the correlations between 
the absolute v iscosity measured used 
the vacuum capillary viscometer and the 
apparent viscosity measured using the 
rotational viscometer at various shear rates 
including 0.09 1/s, 0.26 1/s, 0.43 1/s, 0.60 
1/s, and at all the shear rates together, 
plots are generated as shown in Figures 
9 to 13, respectively. The Mean Absolute 
Percentage Error (MAPE) between the 
absolute viscosity and apparent viscosities 
at various shear rates are consolidated in 
Table 4. Ideally, if the data points shown 

in Figures 9 to 13 falls on the 45° line with 
same x-axis and y-axis scales, then a perfect 
correlation exists between the absolute and 
the apparent viscosities. However, it can be 
seen from Table 4 that the MAPE decreased 
with increase in shear rates especially for the 
original Cannon-Manning tube and a lowest 
MAPE of 13.13% is observed at a shear rate 
of 0.60 1/s. It is important to recall here that 
the apparent viscosities are well within the 
specification limits of IS:73 (2013) for the 
VG20 binder including the B-3 binder at a 
shear rate of 0.60 1/s. 
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Correlation between Absolute Viscosity and Apparent Viscosity at a Shear Rate of 0.09 1/S
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Correlation between Absolute Viscosity and Apparent Viscosity at a Shear Rate of 0.43 1/S
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Correlation between Absolute Viscosity and Apparent Viscosity at a Shear Rate Of 0.60 1/S
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Correlation between Absolute Viscosity and Apparent Viscosity at All the Shear Rates
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Table 4
MAPE between Absolute Viscosity and Apparent Viscosity

Viscometer tube
Shear rate, 1/s

0.09 0.26 0.43 0.60 All
Original tube 16.82 15.48 13.34 13.13 14.29

Tube-A 41.64 40.82 39.28 43.12 39.93
Tube-B 19.59 18.51 16.38 16.92 17.30

Considering the lowest MAPE, a relationship 
is developed between the absolute viscosity 
measured using the vacuum capillary viscometer 
equipped with the original Cannon-Manning 
U-tube and the apparent viscosity measured 
using the rotational viscometer at a shear rate 
of 0.60 1/s as shown in Figure 14. A strong 
correlation with a coefficient of correlation of 
0.98 exists between the absolute viscosity and 
apparent viscosity as represented by Equation 
(1). Further, to check the influence of the shear 
dependency of the material, a correlation is 
established between the absolute viscosity 
measured using the vacuum capillary viscometer 
and the apparent viscosity measured using the 
rotational viscometer at all the shear rates as 
shown in Figure 13. Here, the overall MAPE 
is obtained as 14.29% which is slightly higher 
than that observed at a specific shear rate of 0.60 
1/s. Thus, another relationship is developed 
between the absolute viscosity measured using 

the vacuum capillary viscometer equipped 
with the original Cannon-Manning U-tube 
and the apparent viscosity measured using the 
rotational viscometer at all the shear rates as 
shown in Figure 15. A relatively less-strong 
correlation with a coefficient of correlation of 
0.95 exists between the absolute viscosity and 
apparent viscosity as represented by Equation 
(2). The advantage of Equation (2) is that it is 
independent of the applied shear rates. Thus, 
using Equations (1) and (2), if the apparent 
viscosity is measured using the rotational 
viscometer, the corresponding absolute viscosity 
can be obtained that conforms with IS:73 (2013) 
specifications.

Absolute v iscosit y = 404.93 + 0.69 x 
Apparent viscosity at 0.60 1/s.  (1)

Absolute v iscosit y = 477.85 + 0.63 x 
Apparent viscosity. (2)
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Fig. 14.
Linear Relationship between Apparent Viscosity at 0.60 1/S and Absolute Viscosity Measured Using 
Vacuum Capillary Viscometer with Original Cannon-Manning Tube
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Linear Relationship between Apparent Viscosity at All Shear Rates and Absolute Viscosity Measured 
Using Vacuum Capillary Viscometer with Original Cannon-Manning Tube

4. Conclusions

The original Cannon-Manning U-tube grades 
all the three binders (B-1, B-2 and B-3) as VG20. 
Moreover, the original Cannon-Manning 
U-tube showed that there is a considerable 
difference in the absolute viscosity among 
the three binders with the binder B-3 having 
the highest absolute viscosity followed by B-2 
and B-1 respectively. This result shows that 
there would be a considerable difference in 
the various other rheological properties of 
bituminous binders even though they may 
represent the same grade.

The results obtained from the local ly 
manufactured U-tubes, however, are 
completely dif ferent. Both the locally 
m a nu f a c t u r e d t u b e s  a r e  u n a ble  t o 
differentiate between the three binders. 
Also, only the Tube-B was able to grade 
the binders as VG20 whereas the Tube-A 
resulted in absolute viscosity conforming to 
neither VG10 nor VG20. Both these findings 
indicate the inability of the locally calibrated 
U-tubes to accurately determine the absolute 
viscosity of the bituminous binders, however 
the latter is of utmost concern since the two 

tubes were manufactured and calibrated by 
the same manufacturer. 

The protocol adopted to determine the apparent 
viscosity using the rotational viscometer is 
able to achieve a Newtonian response. The 
results obtained from the apparent viscosity 
test using the rotational viscometer are on 
similar terms with the results obtained from 
the original Cannon-Manning U-tube, wherein, 
the binder B-3 has a higher apparent viscosity 
followed by B-2 and B-1 binders respectively 
showing a correlation between the absolute 
viscosity measured using the vacuum capillary 
viscometer equipped with the original Cannon-
Manning U-tube and the apparent viscosity 
measured using the rotational viscometer. 
This correlation is further validated where, 
the MAPE values from the original Cannon-
Manning U-tube are the lowest among the three 
U-tubes. The findings of this study substantiate 
the fact that the apparent viscosity measured 
using the rotational viscometer is more reliable 
for grading bitumen as per IS:73 (2013) and 
can successfully replace the locally calibrated 
U-tubes and whenever the original Cannon-
Manning U-tubes are not available for grading 
the binder.  
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Because of a strong underlying relationship 
that is established between the absolute 
viscosity determined using the original 
Cannon-Manning v iscometer and the 
apparent viscosity determined using the 
rotational viscometer at 60°C, the equations 
proposed in this study helps the users to 
calculate the absolute viscosity of the binder 
from the apparent viscosity. Thus, suitable 
grade of binder can be selected for the 
construction of roads depending upon the 
local climatic conditions.
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